**READ**

**ENTRY FORM**

**BE IN TO WIN!**
Mon 2 July to Sun 29 July

Tick your prize of choice (you can pick all three if you would like!)

- Movie tickets
- Theatre passes
- Spotify vouchers

Name: Age:

Contact: Library:

For conditions of entry, visit christchurchcitylibraries.com

**BE IN TO WIN!**
Mon 2 July to Sun 29 July

Tick your prize of choice (you can pick all three if you would like!)

- Movie tickets
- Theatre passes
- Spotify vouchers

Name: Age:

Contact: Library:

For conditions of entry, visit christchurchcitylibraries.com
Betcha can’t read just one!
Complete at least five of the options below, fill out your details, then hand this entry form in to your library.
Entries open to ages 13–18.